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There was an uproar in the nritlsh House of Contiions

The abuse enianat:3a from a Com/iianist m.P., named Gallacher

and it ail had to do with charges made against the london

Minister of aircraft Production, Colonel John T. C. Moore -

Brabazon.

A week or so ago we had a London headline telling

how the Minister of aircraft r’roduction had been accused of

not being altogether friendly towards Soviet Russia, At a

Trades dnion Congress, a speaker charged that ^^ieutenaht-

Colonel Moore-Brabazon had exp^*essed the foilov/ing sentiment-

he hoped that in the Hitler-Stalin war, the Nazis and the Reds

would exterminate each other. In other words, he didn*t want

to see the Red Army win the war.

The argument came to a head in Parliament today, when 
Gallacher

BX demanded that everybody in the BritishXCommunist M.P.

Government who is not heart and soul in favor of the

fullest aid to the ooviets, should be ousted.

thereupon Prime Ministeb Churchill arose and spoKe in

defense of the Minister of Aircraft Production. He stated that

today, with insulting remarKs hurled at Prime Minister Churchill. I
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the remarks attributed to Lieutenant-Colonel Moore-Brabazon

had been made at a private gathering -- then had become public

and had been misinterpreted. Whereupon he was asked to quote the

correct version of what the colonel really did say.

Churchill said no - he declined the suggestion. Then

came a revelation - the first nev«s tliat we’ve had of Royal Air

Force planes serving with the Red Army. Churchill related this

in d efense of Colonel Moore Brabazon, and said: wHe has been all

the while ardently at work, as I know from personal observation,

sending hundreds of fighter aircraft to Russia — many of which

nave already got there.”

And this was important news. Having defended his minister

of Aircraft Production, Churchill took a fling at Gallacher,

I

COiiimunist M.P. ”I do not think,’’ the Prime Minister said scathingly.

’’that I should be
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prepared to seeK guiaance on policy or conduct from the honorable

gentleman - who »vas notorious for having changed his opinions

whenever ordered to do ■ so by a body outside of his country,”

lhat was a jab at the way the Comi.unist Party line has

b ien Known to shift, xJoKxii thereby producing peculiar somersaults

on the part of the comrades.

Gallacher, M.P., thereupon launched a Parlisunentary

tempest. "I demand a withdrawal of that insulting remark by the

Prime ^^inister,” he shouted. And he flung a torrent of abuse.

"It is a dirty, cowardly action on the part of the Prime Minister,"

he yelled. "It is blackguard. It is a foul, dirty lie." The

Red M.P. virtually exhausded his adjectives, and was supported 

by shouts from labor members.

Churchill Ignored the outburst. Parliamentary proceedings

went on, - and later Gallacher M.P. made an apology, habing

cooled off.

The proceddings in the British Parliament ended this

evening with some interesting remarks about the United Btates.

Captain alec otratford Cunriingham-heid, a conservative fl.P.,

made the statement that British Propaganda in the United States
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should be intensified. Vi^hy? Tu fight against the increase

of isolationist sentiment in the 11.6 .A., said he. ^e made

the following statement: "Ihe /vmer Icaif/first Com/uittee last month

iiiareasea its membership from ten million, four hundred and fifty

thousand to soraetning just over fifteen million," said the
/V

member of Parliament. "Even for a country with a population

as large as that of America," he argued, "The organization is

extremely large."

J
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The Viar news continues to tell of what appears 

to be a calminating struggle at the middle of the battle

r-
in Russi^ The Red Army counter-attacks look like

an all-at ^ut offensive, Aoscov* tells of slashing advances,
/I

and Berlin dwells upon violent and sustained assaults - the 

soviet fjorces driving insistantly and with great power.

It seems to be clear that the blitzkrieg forces have been 

driven bscK in places, though Berlin insists that the Germanj 

still hold firmly such key points as Smolensk and Gomel.

The siege of Leningrad goes on meanwhile.
%

Apparently the Nazis are not trying to storm the powerful 

fortifications. They’ve got the city beleaguer^ya, and 

are nammering it with artillery and bombing pl^es.

In the F?r North, the Soviets clalr/» axk a victory 

over German and I'innish forces driving in ^he direction

of Murmansk. Tne Soviets are protesting to Bulgaria and it
/

/

looks as if the Bulgars would join^G^^any In the War.

Tne Nazis are .till having tneir trouble^wlth
A

conquered peoples. The up-shot of the stri.^e in Oslo is the
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execution of two union leaders, as the Hitler cOiUmanders

use savage repression to crush the discontent among the

«or..egians.

The BritishyTeport huge bombing raids against Fascist

Italy - with cities Aike Milan, Turin and Palermo blasted

by high explos^e^immense damage done, great fires raging.

In Japan the signs increase^J' that the moderates are 

getting control of the Mikado’s government • Vhe Bmperor isi

taking a personal hand in the shake-up of leadership. / Vve

hear that the Premier, Prince Konoye, has stated that he will

resign ratner than pursue a policy tnat will lead to war with

the United States.
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One ingenious news game today was, trying to guess 

what the President would say tonight. The one thing certain

is - he will make declarations concerning the foreign policy

of the United States, •''hich immediately makes it highly

dramatic - the international situation being what it is.

The radio speech will concern such matters as the torpedo attack

made on the United States destroyer GREER, the sinking in the

Red ^ea of the American freighter STEEL SEAFARER, and the

torpedoing in the »6rth Atlantic of a Panamanian steamship

operated by American owners. Presidential Secretary Steve

Early stated today that the address will be a cold factual

statement on the International situation. ”The speech will

mean what it says,” he declared. ”It will be written in English _

English that will not need translation,” he added.

scheduled for tomorrow. Steve Early explained the cancellation

by saying tliat tail* tonight’s radio pronouncement will contain

all the news - so there’ll be no need for the President to talk

to the reporters in the morning

The President cancelled the VVhite House news conference ]
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In prepacation for the speech, the President had a 

conference witn leaders of Congress today — both Democrats and

Republicans, they were in the V«hite House for an hour and a

hall' and when they emerged they were non-com.uital. •'V.e discussed 

the President's address, it v/ili speak for itself," said

Administration Leader Senator Barkley. Dempcratic Senator

Connally of Texas had this to say: "It will be an outstanding 

utterance on the foreign situation, and will receive the approval

of the American people."

hepublicrn leaders XRRJtx Senator .UnNarry and Congressman

Joe Martin refused to make anj' statement.

Such is what the Congressional leaders had to say

officially. On the side, however, we hear th>-.t some of them

have revekled that the President will not tssm Congress for new
A

legislation. This bears directly on reports that he would call

for the repeal, or at least the alteration, of the Neutrality

Act. That, of Course, would involve new legislation.

Anotiier person at the Conference is reported to have

describea the address in these terras: "Hot very belligerent."

'i

f
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On the other hand, there are rumors that the President v.ill nroclaim

that the United States will safeguard ship^-ing to Iceland by ^
z:

and all means, i^hich would mean - with Naval action, if |j
necessary.

after his conference with the leaders of Congress, 

the President had a long talk with Secretary of State Cordell

Hull and Sovi^ Ambassador Oumansky. There is some surmise that

the President taltked to them about the radio address he* 11

make tonight. Also - that they discussed aid to the Soviets.

In partic lar - the American supply mission that is going to

iittoscow. ueaded by w. Averell Harriman, the mission is scheduled

to leave tomorrow or the next day.

Tonight’s broadcast by the President appears in the

news from Rome - the Vatican. Reports in church circles stated

that Presidential jeaxixx emissary lAyron Taylor has given to Pope 

Pius the "T^lf th an account of what the President will say.

another-V^t-i nan r* iii.ni Ti.y-ton

(XLscu^Aing roIaiilonA. botv^oon-e United Strrtoo Covornifien-—ct«4-s

- in -eas
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Ihe (Dll Investigating Co mittee today made

its report I - ^here is no xl oil shortage. lacK

gasoline in the hastern tJtates. The Committee states unanimously

that the oil crisis, which caused so much agitation - does not

exist and never did exist, either is there a shortage of

facilities for transporting petro eum to the Eastern states.

The only possible thing lacking is a surplus as great as might

be desired.

Who, then. Is to blame for all the hullabaloo? The S

Committee declares that the Federal petroleum officials were

responsible for what the Committee calls - "Unnecessary alarm."

The verbatim statement is as follows:- "The committee believes

that in the handling of the petroleum problem, unnecessary

alarm was kxsxx created. We are of the opinion", the rpport

goes on, "That this was caused by an over-enthusiasm ^n the

part of those charged with the direction of the petroleum

situation." As a result, small retail gasoline dealers were

iffected by what is termed - "n mild form of hysteria." And

the committee refers to "anger, confusion and uncettanty."

i
I
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So - there*s no reason for any restriction of sales

of gasoline. The Committee makes its recojimendation in these

words, believe that present restrictions should be lifted -

and that the public, with the clear understanding of conditions.

would cooperate in carrying out an effective program of

conservation.“

Sucn is the congressional verdict on that famous oil

crisis - no shortage of oil, no shortage of traasportation.

If we*re to interpret this as a complete recovery of the

oil inaustr^ after the loss of twenty per cent of its American

tanker fleets, I feel that this is a great tribute to the

Pecroieum industry - and stands out as one of the largest

achievements in the history of industry.

Assistant Oil Coorainator havies, however, insists

that because of insufficient surpluses on hand, there is still

danger of an Eastern oil. shortage
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It v/as Qlsclosed in WasiiLngton today that three

G. iiAen in the York area of the F.B.I. have been dismissed

from their posts. The only reason given is the familiar formula -

•’for the good of the service." This news follov/s publication

of highly sensational stories about the alleged doings of a

wnole lot of F.B.I. men and attractive young women” models.

Bhow girls, — tne G-i^en and tne cuties. F.B.I. headquarters

ill VVasnington, wnile admitting dismissal of three agents.

denies the flamboyant reports. ”The story is absolutely

fantastic,” stated F.B.I. chief J. Edgar Hoover today. "There

isx nothing whatever to it."

spootciettlap iaslodr.iac. a-boutr-tj^e^-wnolo-^hing ■* The story was ^

printed by the Hew Yotk Daily Hews today, and “told of parties

among the latiier is one who claims a--¥rel:l'~imowi>-rKi7ae—•—

she* s Haula Von Luckner, a cousin of the

1German Count who commanded a sea raiaer during -che world War, ^

in a fashionable mid-town Hew York apartment house. Thirty F.B.I. 

men are said to have been questioned, and fifteen girls. Chief [

J



and aitarward toured the United States and became a popular 

favorite.

The story goes that this Paula Von Luckner acquired an

excessive case of sunburn, and. went to a hospital to be treated.

As reference for her financial responsiblity she named a G-Man.

Then further, she represented herself as a government agent.

t

She failed to pay the hospital bill and this led to an investigation, [

and the disclosure of the association of G-Men and cuties.

Tales of gay entertainment - with a more sinister

suspicion. The daily news today phrases the question in these

words:- ’’whether shapely blondes and brunettes might have been

engaged in the mata-hari business with G-^en as StoogesV' Mata-hari,

of course, was the famous spy of IfVorld War days, the beautiful

exotic dancer who was executed by the French. Well, it certainly

does sound fantastic to talK of beautiful spies having dealings

with G-Men - getting information from them at merry parties.

persuading them to talk about their work.

buch is the tale that is empnatically denied in 'Washington. I
I

"Absolutely* fantastic," says J. Edgar ^oover. di
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In New ioricis espionage trial, it was disclosed today

that F.B.I. men were in radio coiu'uunication v/ith the Nazi

Gestapo in hamburg until as recently as four days ago. There

certainly must be some hed faces conongsi the^itler chiefs of

under-cover work:

It*s a beguiling tning to imagine what the conversations

must have been like, with a G-Man representing himself as a

secret agent over here and talking with the big espiongge boss 

in Hamburg, what would the sinster Hamburger have to say?

Vvell, here's an example, as entered in the evidence today. From

the German Gestapo headquarters came the following message:-

“Need urgently from all friends monthly production of airplane

factories, exports to all countries, especially France and

England, number type, date of delivery, by steamer or air.

'f
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armament, number and payment, cash and carry or credit, et cetera."

They didn't want to know much, did they? And of c urse the F.B.I.

men proceeded to answer the complicated questioning witii full and

V


